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Check before you visit Tell us what you think
All details in this guide were correct when
going to print. For the most up to date
information, we strongly advise checking
our website before setting out on your
visit, or call the artist directly.

This guide contains details of the 108 artists taking part in the event.
Each entry is listed in one of three sections: Worcester City, Malvern and
Surrounds and the wider Worcestershire county. Each artist has a Venue
number so you can see where they are located on the maps in this guide
and online.

In the back of the guide is an index of the artists listed by their first name
along with a summary of the days that they are open and their artwork
specialisms.

Simply select which artist you want to visit, check when they’re open and
turn up to be sure of a warm welcome. There’s no need to book in advance
and entry to all venues is free.

Use this guide in conjunction with our website to find out much more about
each of the artists taking part. As well as all their event details there are
galleries of images, links to their own websites and social media pages, and
videos of their studios or them working.

You can search for artists by their artwork specialism and there’s an
interactive map with all the locations so that you can plan your route.

Enjoy your Worcestershire Open Studios
experience and let us know how you get on
by completing our online visitor survey.
There’s £400 of artwork vouchers to be won
in our prize draw! Visit
www.worcestershireopenstudios.org/feedback
to find out more.



Now in its 8th year Worcestershire Open Studios is a well-loved annual event. Run by
artists, it showcases the creativity and passion of Worcestershire makers.

For 2022 we are even bigger and better, with 108 artists taking part in our extended event
which now runs for ten days up to and including August Bank holiday weekend.

Artists welcome you into their homes and studios giving a unique behind the scenes glimpse
into how they make their work. Learn and ask questions, see the tools and materials they use,
see demos and in some cases the chance to have-a-go yourself.

Original work will be on display and for sale too.

Studios are free to visit and this guide contains details of everyone taking part, their opening
times and locations. There is a diverse range of artwork to see from painting, sculpture,
printmaking, jewellery, ceramics, photography, textiles, furniture making and lots more.

More information, and the opportunity to search by artist, genre and location, can be found on
our website.

Visitors are also encouraged to explore our beautiful county, using the maps provided to put
together an inspirational day out.

Artists couldn’t be more excited to be opening their doors to meet you! This is the first time
the event has taken part over ten days, so there is more opportunity than ever to see the
artists taking part.

Our thanks to all the participating artists, visitors, volunteers and supporters for contributing
to make Worcestershire Open Studios such a worthwhile and enriching event .

Your feedback is crucial to our continued success. Please ask the artists for details of our
online visitor survey and chance to win artwork up to £400 in value.

Enjoy, and have a great Open Studios!

From the Organisers,
Gillian Simpson, Richard Nicholls and Sally Morgan.

www.worcestershireopenstudios.org.ukwww.worcestershireopenstudios.org.uk

Worcester City

Welcome to
Worcestershire
Open Studios 2022

Thank you to our sponsors

The image used on our
cover is ‘Spring has Sprung’
by Megan Evans who can
be found at Venue 32b.
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Jennifer Ng
ARTIST
My works combine the eastern
and western aesthetics of painting.
Using water-based mediums,
I explore the ever-changing seasons
and dynamism of life in nature.
www.jennifernsy.com/
paintings
IG: @jenniferngart
Yew Trees Artist Studios
Bevere Gallery
Bevere Lane
Worcester
WR3 7RQ
07746 648801
Yew Trees Artist Studios can be found
at the Bevere Gallery just off the A449.
Follow the brown sign, where there will
be ample on-site parking.

1a
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Susan Birth
PAINTER

I make art and welcome visitors
all year round at Yew Trees Artist
Studios in a delightful rural setting
with on-site café. My art ranges
from representational to semi-
abstract and conceptual, mainly
landscape and still life. Here you’ll
be able to view original artwork
and gain an insight into mixed
media techniques. I look forward
to meeting you!
www.susanbirth.com
IG: @susanbirth
Yew Trees Artist Studios
Bevere Gallery
Bevere Lane
Worcester
WR3 7RQ
07762 351192
From the A449, follow the sign: Bevere
Gallery, Art Ceramics Cake. The site is just
along the lane on the right. There's on-site
parking and an overflow car park across
the road from the main entrance.
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Dan Holden
ABSTRACT ARTIST
Using oil paint on recycled materials
I create layered abstract works
that reach an emotional balance
through a sometimes chaotic and
explorative creation process. My
work often created over several
months focuses on the passage of
time and is inspired by the beautiful
countryside setting where I am
lucky enough to have my studio.
www.danholden.art
IG: @danholdenart
Yew Trees Artist Studios
Bevere Gallery
Bevere Lane
Worcester
WR3 7RQ
07761 604844
My studio can be found at Bevere Gallery,
which is off the Ombersley Road (A449).
There is a bus that leaves Worcester bus
station at half past every hour (303 to
Kidderminster) that stops at the end of
Bevere Lane.

1c

292827262524232120
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Richard Nicholls
ARTIST AND
PHOTOGRAPHER

I work in a variety of mediums from
photography through to paint, ink
and digital. I make work inspired by
pattern, rhythm and texture; with
pieces ranging from photos of trees
and plants, to more abstract work
based on colour; some purely
aesthetic, others are driven by real
world events. Work from my latest
projects will be on display.
www.richardnicholls.uk
IG: @richardnicholls.uk
Bevere Gallery
Bevere Lane
Worcester
WR3 7RQ
07906 275811
Once on the gallery site, enter the Coach
House (which contains the print gallery)
from the glass door on the café side of
the building. My studio is upstairs at
the end of the corridor.
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Sally Anne Morgan
PRINTMAKER/PASTELLIST
At my studio you will find hand cut
prints on paper and fabric; dry-point
etchings and pastel paintings. I print
using the reduction method of lino
cutting. My fabric prints are on linen
and made up into contemporary
objects. For my pastel works I use
soft pastels on mount board. If you
pop along, I will be happy to share
my process with you.

www.sallyannemorgan.co.uk
FB: @sallypaintprint
18 Elizabeth Avenue
Worcester
WR3 7HQ
07796 181276
Turn into Cornmeadow Lane from the
A449 (Ombersley Road). Take the second
left, following the road around right into
Elizabeth Avenue. No.18 will be on the left.

2
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Chris Greening
POTTERY
I produce a range of functional
slipware pottery with some
sculptural pieces to add variation
to the range. I also run classes, using
four pottery wheels, alongside my
wife who produces and teaches
fused glass jewellery and enamelled
copper jewellery. Our work will be
available to view in our studios
where we can explain the
processes to you.
www.chrisgreeningpottery.co.uk
IG: @greeningpottery
16 Elmdale Road
Worcester
WR3 7PA
07450 008183
Elmdale Road is a thin dead-end road
off Cornmeadow Lane and unfortunately
no parking or turning except for Blue
Badge holders. There is plenty of street
parking nearby.

3a
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Sarah Greening
Glass
GLASS ARTIST
I use my science background to
create unusual kiln-fused glass
jewellery and enamelled copper
jewellery and I also teach classes.
My husband is a potter and you can
browse a huge array of examples of
our work in the studios and around
the garden. We will be happy to
chat about our work and our classes.
www.sarahgreeningglass.co.uk
FB: @Greeningglass
16 Elmdale Road
Worcester
WR3 7PA
07969 675645
Elmdale Road is a thin dead-end road
off Cornmeadow Lane and unfortunately
no parking or turning except for Blue
Badge holders. There is plenty of street
parking nearby.

3b
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Marion Steele –
Steelecolours
TEXTILES, MIXED MEDIA
I draw inspiration from nature,
particularly the countryside,
mountains, sea and sky. I love
to experiment with colour, texture,
fabrics, and mixed media to create
vibrant pieces of textile art. Pop
along to my new studio/home to
see what I’ve been up to and I’ll
be more than happy to chat
about my work.

FB: @steelecolours
2A Beckett Close
Worcester
WR3 7NL
07771 684462

4
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Sam Fenner
PAINTER

‘Animal Paintings That Make You
Smile…' My studio and garden will
be bursting with original paintings,
prints, homeware and gifts featuring
among others, huge highland cows,
funky pheasants, giggling geese
and hoppity hares! Please come
and have a mooooch!
www.samfennerart.co.uk
FB: @samfennerart
2 Coombs Road
Northwick
Worcester
WR3 7JG
07986 669023
Free roadside parking usually available on
Coombs Road or Fairbairn Avenue.

5
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Sarah Roberts
PAINTER/PRINTMAKER
I work from my garden studio at
my Worcester home – it is a
wonderful creative environment
which provides space and light for
my painting to develop. Pop along
and you can see me at work! I will
demonstrate some of the processes
I use, there will be artwork for sale
and of course drinks and a
chocolate biscuit or two!
www.sarah-roberts.co.uk
IG: @sarahrobertsstudio
97 Ombersley Road
Worcester
WR3 7BT
07962 252186

6
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Margaret Powell
PAINTER

This year’s Worcestershire Open
Studios will be my first. I mainly
paint flowers, landscapes, people
and cats using oil and acrylic paints.
I look forward to welcoming you
into my garden and home, where
you can see me at work, have a
coffee and a chat. You can also
see and buy the paintings, small
and large, I have loved creating
over the years.
www.margaretpowell.co.uk
IG: @margaretpowellart
84 Ombersley Road
Worcester
WR3 7EY
07963 392240
The entrance to my event is from
Perdiswell Street, 30 yards away. Dark
grey fence, please follow the signs. Easily
reached by bus (bus stop opposite) or car
parking on local streets.

7
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Lesley Styles
PAINTER USING SOFT
PASTELS/OIL PAINTS
I am inspired by nature, I love
creating soft pastel paintings of
seascape/landscapes! More recently
I am using oil paints and inks to
create vivid colours. I also teach
adult classes or private lessons in
watercolours, oil pastels, soft
pastels and drawing.
IG: @abstractartbystyles
11 Blanquettes Avenue
Worcester
WR3 8DA
07774 269665
North Worcester off Droitwich Road (A38),
parking available on Blanquettes Avenue.

8
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Caroline Hall
PAINTER

I use bold and expressive acrylics
at my garden studio in Worcester.
For a few years I have been painting
the Malvern Hills and other special
places close to my heart, using
paint and texture to capture our
relationship to nature and our place
in society. I create my pieces on
small and large canvases, constantly
exploring ideas and colour.
www.carolinehallartprints.co.uk
FB: @carolinehallartprints
9 Sunnyside Road
Worcester
WR1 1RL
07402 673273
On the left hand side coming from the
A38 main road. Parking available on street,
nearest car park at Waterworks, about 10
mins walk away, by Gheluvelt Park.

9
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Jane Arthur
MIXED MEDIA, TEXTILES
I'm looking forward to welcoming
you to my studio and garden. Over
the last two years my garden has
been an inspiration – flowers, paths,
edges and borders – all have
appeared in my work. I respond to
pattern and texture in the landscape
building my work in layers with
collage, paint, stitch and found
objects to create a sense of place.
IG: @jatextileart
20a Sunnyside Road
Worcester
WR1 1RL
07861 259373
20a is on the right hand side (from A38)
about half way down the street. Please
enter through the side gate into the
garden. Parking available on street,
nearest car park at Waterworks, about 10
mins walk away, by Gheluvelt Park.

10
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Mandy Clifford
ABSTRACT ARTIST

I would say that my artwork is bold
and vibrant as I love bright colours,
so when you walk into my studio
you'll see not only colours but
texture as I like to layer my paint
to bring more vibrancy. Most of it is
dot art, some framed and some on
canvases without.
IG: @McCanvasses
28 Sunnyside Road
Worcester
WR1 1RL
07970 759939

11
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We may have white walls but
we don’t have hushed spaces.
We’re passionate about
ceramics, original artwork
and original prints; and we’re
equally passionate about the
artists we represent and the
local community that we’re
a part of.
We show work by renowned
artists and makers, and emerg-
ing talent, many who live within
the county. We champion and
encourage newly graduated
ceramists taking their first
career steps.
We have four working artists on
site. We offer a framing service.
We have a takeaway café with
coffee and cake to die for.
We have outdoor and under-
cover seating where you can
sit amongst the trees and
admire the views in our
beautiful countryside setting.
We’re friendly, and approach-
able. Come and see us, have
a chat, share our love of art.
Or just come for coffee, some
of that cake and while away
the day.
We are Bevere—more than just
a gallery.

Bevere Lane, Worcester WR3 7RQ | 01905 754484 | beveregallery.com

Open throughout
Open Studios
20–29 August
(closed Mon 22)
10–4

Usual
opening hours:
Tue–Sat 10–4

We are proud sponsors of Worcestershire Open Studios
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404space
CONCEPTUAL

The visitor can expect to see a
series of written pieces, presented
on card and titled “All The Artworks
Martin Kippenberger Couldn’t Make”.
It is a play on Kippenbergers' piece
“All The Paintings Pablo Couldn't
Paint”. They will be poignant, poetic,
elegiac and possibly even threnodic
– but more than that a testament to
one man’s laziness, mine.
www.variousartistisdead.org
IG: @404projectspace
Holly House
6 Townsend Street
Worcester
WR1 3JQ
07919 177597
From City centre head North for 3/4 mile
along the A38. At Sainsbury's Local walk
up Barbourne Terrace (opposite) and take
1st right (Woodbine Road which after 100
yards becomes Townsend Street. I'm third
on right.

12
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Cherrie Mansfield
PAINTER
Colour excites me, grabs my
attention and fuels my creativity.
I use acrylics and mixed media to
create bold expressive artwork that
catches the eye and fires the
imagination. Visitors can browse a
selection of my artwork including
new pieces, learn about my tools
and techniques, stock up on cards
and pick a colour palette for my
next painting.
www.cherriemansfield.com
IG: @cherriemansfieldartist
76 Flag MeadowWalk
Worcester
WR1 1QQ
07770 867898
From the city centre head north up
Foregate Street. Turn right onto St
Oswald’s Road, left onto Chestnut Walk
and left onto Flag MeadowWalk. 76 is
on the right. Free 3hr visitor parking on
Shrubbery Avenue and the northern end
of Flag MeadowWalk.

13
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Felicity Osborne
ACRYLIC FLUID ART

Vivid, dynamic abstract works on
canvas, made in my Worcester
home studio. I use a variety of
acrylic fluid art techniques to create
individual paintings which are
totally unique and have the wow
factor for your home or work space.
Canvases of all sizes will be
available to purchase as well as
smaller framed prints, greetings
cards and jewellery.
www.flowbyflo.co.uk
FB: @flowbyflo
4 Shrubbery Avenue
Worcester
WR1 1QH
07908 739184
If walking fromWorcester city centre or
Foregate Street Station, head north up
Barbourne Road, past RGS Worcester
and The Talbot, Shrubbery Ave next on
the right. Number 4 is the first semi-
detached Victorian House on the right.
3hr street parking.
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Karen Stone
FINE ARTIST

I am looking forward to welcoming
you to my recently converted in-
house gallery and studio where you
will be able to see examples of my
work, my process and meet Basil,
my canine studio assistant. My
inspiration comes from the
everyday, with a particular emphasis
on the personal stories and context
behind my subject matter.
www.karenstoneart.co.uk
IG: @karenstoneartist
16 York Place
Worcester
WR1 3DR
07773 355817
Heading north on the main Barbourne
Road, away from the city centre, turn left
into Hebb Street and then second left
into Britannia Square. Turn first right
into Albany Terrace and York Place is
next right. Residents’ parking. Ask for a
visitors permit.

15
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Jain McKay
PAINTER/PRINTMAKER
My work focuses on portraiture and
figurative drawings and paintings
primarily in oils and pencil. I have
also developed a style where
drypoint etched figures are
completed with oil painted faces.
This year I will be opening all of
Worcester Drawing School and The
Tything Coffee Club to give the
viewer a lot to see and experience.
www.prettypinkpumpkin.
blogspot.com/
IG: @jainmckay
The Tything Coffee Club
45 The Tything
Worcester
WR1 1JT
07495 365108
Walking up Foregate Street with the
station on your right we are 5 minutes
away. We have 45 minute parking
outside with no limits on Sundays.

16
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Clare Wratten
PAINTER

I work in acrylics combined with
collage, textured materials and inks.
My inspiration comes from aerial
photographs, landscape and organic
patterns. I enjoy exploring the
relationship between myself, the
media I use, and the qualities that
emerge creatively. I work in my front
room, which is where I am happy to
be able to show you my pictures
www.paintedbyclare.art
FB: @paintedbyclare
3 Mayfield Road
Worcester
WR3 8NS
07804 656916
Mayfield Road is just off the top of
Astwood Road. You can park in any of the
nearby roads. Please be aware there are
steps up to the front door. The No.35 bus
stops close by, ask for ‘The Vauxhall' as
your destination.
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Guy Martyr
FINE ART 2D AND 3D
I trained originally in painting, and
since completing my art education
in 1987 have broadened my practice
to include 3D and all media, as well
as joinery as art. Many of my
sculptural objects are made out
of offcuts from my woodwork.
My themes include, but are not
limited to, questions of meaning
and beauty.
www.guymartyr.com
Unit 13T
Shrub Hill Industrial Estate
Shrub Hill Road
Worcester
WR4 9EL
07385 208964
From Tolladine Road junction the
entrance to the industrial estate is 250
yards up Shrub Hill Road on the left; go
diagonally through the yard and at the
gateway, bear left and go to the end. The
entrance to Unit 13 is through the roller
shutter doors.

18
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Noah Morris
Bespoke
FINE FURNITURE MAKER

I am Noah Morris, a furniture maker
working mainly with wood. I have
a workshop in the heart of the city
of Worcester where I design and
make a variety of beautiful things.
These range from simple every day
items such as chopping boards and
trays, to gifts such as jewellery
boxes or mirrors, to larger bespoke
furniture pieces.
www.noahmorrisbespoke.co.uk
IG: @noahmorrisbespoke
Unit 18E
Shrub Hill Industrial Estate
Shrub Hill Road
Worcester
WR4 9EL
07710 863011
Unit 18 E is a lower ground floor space
below Issac Maddox house on Shrub Hill
Industrial Estate. Access the car park from
the main road.

19
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Frans Wesselman
STAINED GLASS,
PRINTMAKING

I make stained glass, etchings and
wood/lino cuts, examples of which
will be on show, as well as a few
paintings and sketch books.
www.fwstainedglass.co.uk
IG: @franswesselmanstained
glass
37 Vincent Road
Worcester
WR5 1AZ
07758 002942
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Kirstie Trobe Fine Art
PAINTER

I work primarily in watercolour and
pastel. Spurred on by the subject
matter I covered during the
Watercolour Classes with my
students, I have recently extended
my repertoire from figurative and
still life to landscapes. I hope that
visitors will be able to see me
demonstrating my techniques
when they visit my newly extended
Studio/Gallery.
www.kirstietrobefineart.com
IG: @kirstietrobefineart
78 Timberdine Avenue
Battenhall
Worcester
WR5 2BG
07703 308061
From A38, turn onto Timberdine, middle of
last 3 houses on right. From A44, turn onto
Battenhall, 2nd right turn onto Timberdine,
middle of first 3 houses on left. Plenty of
parking on road with bus route. Down side
of house to studio at the back.
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Jan Husband Art
OIL PAINTER –
ABSTRACT ART
I am a self taught abstract artist. I
work primarily with oil paints, and
at times oils with cold wax. My work
is predominantly of abstract
landscapes or seascapes drawn
from my own experience of places,
with a particular emphasis on
dramatic skies.

IG: @jan_husband_art
Five Gables
2 Hill View Road
Worcester
WR2 4PJ
07790 397198
Visitors can approach the location from
Malvern Road, St Johns, turning into
Hanbury Avenue. The location is on the
junction of Hanbury Avenue, Hill View
Road and Swinton Avenue. Parking is
available in the street.
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Richard Webb
ARTIST AND DESIGNER
Bold graphic art which combines
hand cut elements and mixed
media. Inspiration for my work
comes from life, nature and culture.
Visitors can be assured of a warm
welcome to my studio where they
can view a large range of original
art, prints and cards. I’ll be on hand
to answer any questions and to
also demonstrate my techniques
and method.
www.handcutoriginals.co.uk
FB: @handcutoriginals
3 Worboys Road
Worcester
WR2 4JJ
07887 991298
We are about 0.5 miles from the centre of
St. John’s and situated between Malvern
Road and Swinton Lane on Worboys
Road. Parking is available to the front and
the surrounding area.
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David Birtwhistle
LANDSCAPES AND
ARCHITECTURAL
WATERCOLOURS
Mostly landscape, topographical and
architectural watercolours, my work
has been particularly inspired by
Worcestershire, so rich in its variety
of geology, agriculture and
buildings. Although many of the
subjects of my work will be familiar,
I try to find fresh ways of depiction
to encourage new interest in and
enjoyment from these places.
www.davidbirtwhistle.com
Belmont House
61 Bransford Road
Worcester
WR2 4EW
01905 426077
Although there is no on-site parking
available at Belmont House, there are
limited-waiting parking bays (45 mins)
almost opposite, in front of Ruby’s
Cantonese Restaurant.
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Maria-Cristina
Gardiner
PAINTER AND PRINTER
My practice is primarily concerned
with bold man-made landscapes
where it is possible to imagine
industry and history and re-
imagined ‘natural’ landscapes
which are vast and dramatic. I paint
mainly in oils on canvas, aluminum
or gesso boards but I also print
monoprints, collagraphs and
reduction linocuts. My studio will be
open to view my work and sketch-
books as well as a range of cards
and original prints and paintings.

www.mcgart.co.uk
IG: @mcristinagardiner
28 Bromyard Terrace
St Johns
Worcester
WR2 5BW
07766 201677
My house is in the middle of the terrace,
on the left hand side if coming from
Bromyard Road, clearly signposted. On
street parking is available on the Henwick
Road or Sainsbury’s, Swanpool Walk has
2hrs free parking.
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Carole A. Proctor
PAINTER AND
SEWN TEXTILES

I paint in oils and also use fabrics
and stitches. The particular
attractions for me are the shapes of
the spaces between objects such as
branches, rocks, pebbles on a beach,
water and similar subjects.
I use contrasting colours to show
line and movement.
Number One
Church Lane
Hallow
Worcester
WR2 6PF
01905 641913
FromWorcester, Church Lane is the
first turning on the right when entering
Hallow, before the green.
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Bic Beaumont Art
PAINTER AND
PRINTMAKER
I am a painter and printmaker,
influenced by animals, nature, folk
and fairy tales, producing original
work which goes onto greeting
cards, prints, homeware and gifts.
My shop will be open plus you
can get a glimpse into what my
studio life looks like across the
two practices.
www.bicbeaumontart.com
IG: @bic_beaumont_art
The Nook
Top Barn Business Centre
Holt Heath
WR6 6NH
The Nook is located on Top Barn Business
Centre, opposite Hill Top Café, next to the
toilets. Parking can be limited/restricted..
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Sue Firmin
ABSTRACT PAINTER
My strong abstract paintings are
informed by my interest in design,
particularly shapes and their
relationship to each other. Acrylic
paint, inks, pastels and collage are
used in my process. I will have a
display of these materials and tools,
my sketchbooks, and both framed
and mounted work. New printed
greeting cards will be available.

www.suefirmin.co.uk
IG: @sue_firmin
Beech Cottage
6 Green Lane
Lower Broadheath
WR2 6QH
07923 838711
Turn off the B4204 onto Hallow Lane,
then take first right into Green Lane. No.6
is the cream rendered house on the right,
decorated with bunting.
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Paul Burton
Sculptures
SCULPTOR

My unique steel, slate and glass
creations are inspired by the earth’s
resources and look to incorporate
these elements back into the
landscape in my unique ‘Earthlight’
sculptures. My home and garden, by
the Chelsea gold medal designer
Peter Dowle, in the West Wing of
Kenswick Manor is the showcase
setting for my work.
www.paulburtonsculptures.co.uk
IG: @paulburtonsculptures
4 Kenswick Manor
Kenswick
Lower Broadheath
WR2 6QB
07342 037797
Travelling fromWorcester to Martley on
the B4204, Kenswick Manor is on the left
approximately 1 mile from Lower
Broadheath Church heading towards
Martley. When turning left into the
grounds turn right and park in the
orchard. There is signage to No.4.
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Rachael Baldwin
PAINTER

I am a local Worcester artist who
paints for relaxation and enjoyment
with my imagination taking me
wherever I choose to go! I work
with acrylics on canvas, which
produce vibrant colours in my
artwork. I am inspired by painting
the natural world, people and
moods. Whilst some of my paintings
tell a story, others are simple semi-
abstract scenes.
FB: @rachaelbaldwinart
4 Kenswick Manor
Kenswick
Lower Broadheath
WR2 6QB
07887 598339
Travelling fromWorcester to Martley on
the B4204, Kenswick Manor is on the left
approximately 1 mile from Lower
Broadheath Church heading towards
Martley. When turning left into the
grounds turn right and park in the
orchard. There is signage to No.4.
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Jacqui Worrall
BATIK ARTIST/PAINTER/
SPINNER
I love creating colourful Batik using
dyes and hot wax as the results are
unique to Batik. I also paint in oils
and acrylic, often moody trees and
colourful landscapes (plus the odd
colourful abstract). I dye and spin
alpaca fleece and jacob wool, as I
like melding the colours together to
make soft unique art yarn.

FB: @colourfulcreationsartbatik
Alune
Bromyard road
Cotheridge
WR6 5LN
07976 615868
FromWorcester follow signs for
Leominster onto A44. Past Laylocks
garden centre on left past turning for
Broadheath on right. Venue is the next
house on the right with flagpoles on the
front lawn parking on the drive.
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Deborah Catesby
PAINTER
My studio is in an old cider orchard
outside my home in the lovely Teme
Valley. There I paint stories – small
scenes which contain people, drama
and event. I try to find ways of
conveying something poetic about
a subject through composition,
colour and other painterly things.
I am exhibiting with painter
Erin Conel, who also works
with narrative.
www.debcatesby.co.uk
IG: @deborahcatesby
The Hollybush
Worcester Road
Whitbourne
WR6 5RB
07812 741095
The Hollybush is a grey stone barn on the
right hand side of the A44 Worcester to
Bromyard road between Knightwick and
the Whitbourne turning. There is parking
in a layby outside the barn or on the
grey drive.
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Erin Conel
PAINTER

I am an American-born artist settled
in England. Originally trained in
mathematics, I began painting in
2001. My work combines imagery
from a variety of sources including
family and historical photographs,
film, landscape, art history, and
advertisements to create narratives
that explore our inner lives.
www.erinconel.com
IG: @erin.conel
The Hollybush
Worcester Road
Whitbourne
WR6 5RB
07943 866376
The Hollybush is a grey stone barn on the
right hand side of the A44 Worcester to
Bromyard road between Knightwick and
the Whitbourne turning. There is parking
in a layby outside the barn or on the
grey drive.
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Bill Evans
PAINTER
I paint in oils, and my paintings are
a response to things seen, often
but not always within the stunning
woods and valleys where I have
always lived and worked, and have
my studio. You will be able to see
oil sketches done ‘on site', as well
as studio paintings, large and small,
that have emerged from them, and
we can talk about it all.
www.billevanspaintings.co.uk
Longlands Farm
Whitbourne
WR6 5SG
07794 853631
Coming fromWorcester along A44 ignore
Sat Nav directions and follow signs to
Crumplebury. They will take you past the
turning to Whitbourne at the Wheatsheaf
Inn (closed) and half a mile further to a
right hand turn. Take this and follow
the signs.
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Megan Evans
PRINTMAKING
AND PAINTING
I will be showing a collection of
collagraph print work, made using
litter collected from the natural
landscape. My designs combine
printmaking with hand drawn and
painted detail, and will be available
as framed originals, unframed
reproductions and cards. I will also
exhibit a collection of original acrylic
and watercolour plein air sketches.
www.onyourbeach.co.uk
IG: @onyourbeach
Longlands Farm
Whitbourne
WR6 5SG
07930 176152
Coming fromWorcester along A44 ignore
Sat Nav directions and follow signs to
Crumplebury. They will take you past the
turning to Whitbourne at the Wheatsheaf
Inn (closed) and half a mile further to a
right hand turn. Take this and follow
the signs.
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Heather Farmer
PAINTER

I paint mainly in oils, but lately with
acrylics, ink and watercolour in a
style very different from my oil
paintings. I love experimenting with
colour and techniques of applying
paint to create texture and
movement. I will tell you about
my creative process and the more
unusual tools I use. I want my work
to evoke feelings and memories
for people.
IG: @artworkbyheather

11 Glendower Way
Great Witley
WR6 6JD
07946 304604
A443 Worcester Road into Great Witley.
If coming fromWorcester take first right
after Surgery and school. We are at the
top of the hill. Some parking on driveway
but on road parking available or car park
at village hall by school can be used.
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Steve Farmer
PAINTER

Castles have always interested me,
and having retired, I began a quest
to paint ruins and then recreate
them as they may have been 500
years ago. I paint mainly ruins from
the English/Welsh Marches area
using acrylics. I would be happy to
tell of my journey over the last
three years to assist any other
enthusiasts to pick up a brush
and give it a go.
FB: @artwork-by-steve-
farmer-110566177791600
11 Glendower Way
Great Witley
WR6 6JD
07946 304604
A443 Worcester Road into Great Witley.
If coming fromWorcester take first right
after Surgery and school. We are at the
top of the hill. Some parking on driveway
and on road parking available or car park
at village hall by school can be used.
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Peter Lloyd –
The Pigsty Studio
ILLUSTRATED
CALLIGRAPHY
I've always had a passion for nature
and lettering; so I’m fortunate to be
able to combine both through my
hand illustrated calligraphy. Nestled
amidst the beautiful Abberley Hills
brings inspiration to illustrate and
paint with words in a variety of
styles and scripts. I'll display a
broad range of work and draft
designs together with prints
and greeting cards.
www.thepigstystudio.co.uk
IG: @thepigstystudio_
calligraphy
The Pigsty Studio
Stockton Road
Abberley
WR6 6AS
01299 896797
Google Maps – enter ‘The Pigsty Studio'
as your destination or what3words:
///galloping.ties.siesta which will bring
you to our drive entrance. Parking is on
the roadside. This is a long straight with
good visibility for overtaking.
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Connect with like-minded people and make new 
friends through a shared curiosity for the arts. 
• Outstanding monthly lectures 
• Exclusive events, study days and courses 
• Arts magazine 
• Regular newsletters and other digital offerings 
• Opportunities to volunteer 
• Special member offers 
• Tailored tours within the UK and overseas 
 
We meet at Bishop Perowne C of E College 
at 7.45pm on Second Tuesday of the Month 
email info@tasworcester.org 
or visit theartssocietyworcester.org.uk 
for further information about membership 
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Katie Jarman
FINE ARTIST, OIL PAINTING
Are you living life in monochrome?
Step into my home studio to
discover a world of colour,
mythology and nature fused as one.
I will show you how I paint outside
the lines of life, with a live painting
tutorial, and a personal tour of my
art portfolio. Leave refreshed with
renewed energy, affordable fun
products or original artwork.
www.katiejarmanart.com
IG: @katiejarmanartist
16 Llangorse Close
Burlish
Stourport-on-Severn
DY13 8LJ
07854 722711
Park on the shared driveway (right hand
side) at the end of the street. Ring the bell
on the front door for entry. Disabled
access is through the side gate, ring
doorbell for assistance.
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Suzanne Nicholl
PAINTER

I am excited to welcome you to my
studio again this summer. You are
free to explore my completed work,
view work-in-progress, and find out
more about my process and
inspiration. This year my range of
work has increased in variety and
sizes available, with most available
to purchase. I look forward to
meeting you and sharing in all
things arty.
www.suzannenichollart.com
IG: @suzanne_nicholl_art
Meadowcroft
170 Worcester Road
Hagley
DY9 0PS
07515 027944
Leaving Hagley's high street shops,
travelling towards Stourbridge, mine is
the first house on the right after the
Middlefield Lane turning. My studio will be
sign posted and there is ample parking on
the drive. Please call if you have any
difficulties.
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Michelle Doidge
PAINTER
I’m really looking forward to
welcoming you to my home studio,
showcasing my work and painting
techniques and talking all things
art! I love to experiment using
unconventional 3D techniques
striving to create highly textured,
colourful and vibrant impasto
pieces. I particularly love to paint
dramatic skies, sunsets and
seascapes mostly working in oils,
pastels and metallic acrylics.
www.michelledoidgeart.com
IG: @michelledoidgeart
312 Stourbridge Road
Bromsgrove
B61 9LH
07866 656218
Venue located on service road just off the
Stourbridge Road – opposite Catshill
Garage. Parking limited outside venue –
however additional parking available in
Plough & Harrow pub car park on the
opposite side of the road.
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Gillian Simpson
PAINTER

I paint mostly in watercolour and
inks loving their free flowing and
bright translucence. My style is
quite illustrative, there is usually a
narrative in my work as I search for
the mood and personality of a
place, person or seagull. You’ll find
a friendly welcome with demos,
sketchbooks, original works, prints
and cards all here to see.
FB: @gilliansimpsonart
226 Birmingham Road
Lickey End
Bromsgrove
B61 0EZ
07730 593923
My house is set back on a service road on
A38 between M42 J1 island and School
Lane. There is some limited parking or
park on School Lane.
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Clare Nisbet
MIXED MEDIA ARTIST
I specialize in watercolour and
mixed media art. I explore the
landscape, inspired by local
Worcestershire views and the North
Norfolk Coast. More contemporary
abstract work focuses on
architecture and nostalgia using
collage and photomontage
techniques. Original artwork,
prints and greetings cards for sale.
www.clarenisbetartist.com
IG: @clarenisbetart
Perry Cottage
11 Perry Lane
Bromsgrove
B61 7JL
07977 750609
Perry Cottage is on Perry Lane just off
the Kidderminster Road very close to
the roundabout in Bromsgrove with
Clent Hills Vets and Waitrose. There is
no parking on Perry Lane but Waitrose
car park is very close and there is parking
on the Kidderminster Road.

39 Eric Watson
ARTIST, GALLERY, CLASSES
ANDWORKSHOPS

My artistic focus and passion is
wildlife and nature using pastels,
mixed media, pencils and graphite.
Many layers are built up to create
depth, light, shadow, texture and
detail. New vibrant work on show in
my gallery and I will be discussing
and demonstrating techniques
during the event. I run classes
and workshops to help skills
and confidence.
www.ericwatsonart.com
FB: @ericcharles.watson
Canalside Craft Centre
Ye Olde Stables
138 Hanbury Road
Bromsgrove
B60 4JZ
07887 588310
Opposite the Navigation Pub, Hanbury
Road, park in car park near to the Priory
Cafe, keeping the cafe to your right, follow
path, small units and Art Studio signs to
the building facing you. walk into the
building, up stairs and the Studios are
facing you.
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EvaWalters
CROSS STITCH, JEWELLERY,
PHOTOGRAPHY

The Yao Square Cushion Panel is
one of a series of cross stitch kits
based on ethnic textiles from
around the world to be used as
various artefacts around the home.
I also make bead-woven jewellery
from Czech and Italian glass and
from mineral beads. My
photography mainly consists of
greetings cards with images of
flowers from my garden.
The Hollies
Holmes Lane
Hanbury
Bromsgrove
B60 4HH
01527 821030
From Hanbury pass the Jinney Ring Craft
Centre on the left. Continue as far as the
T-junction with Holmes Lane on the right
The Hollies is situated on the left after
50m. Parking is through the gates.
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Lappelli Craft Studio
FUSED GLASS & ENAMEL
ARTIST AND TEACHER
I make and teach both enamel and
fused glass artwork from my studio.
Originally working with enamels
and now specialising in fused
glass, during your visit to the
studio you will be able to see me
demonstrating one or other of the
mediums. There will be art work
for sale, and on the weekends mini
have a go sessions.
www.lappelli.com
126 Linthurst Newtown
Blackwell
Bromsgrove
B60 1BS
07791 702788
There is street parking available and a
limited bus service, when you reach
Lappelli, enter the grey side gate and
you will find the studio at the bottom of
the garden.
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Jane Aston
ACRYLIC AND
MIXED MEDIA PAINTER

I am a contemporary artist and I
love to paint intuitively, which
means I have no prior plans before
starting to paint. In contrast, I love
painting commissioned pet
portraits. I love to capture the
‘essence of spirit’ in both styles.
My art work is inspired by music,
meditations and daily walks in
nature with my dog, Gem.
www.janeastonstudios.com
IG: @janeastonstudios
Primrose Cottage
Callow Hill Road
Alvechurch
B48 7LR
07904 563823
Primrose Cottage is the second building
(with a picket fence) from the canal bridge
on Callow Hill Road towards Coopers Hill.
Parking is available on the drive and in the
opposite layby.
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Anne Guest
CYANOTYPES

Come and visit me to learn more
about the cyanotype process and
how I use it to make my artwork.
You will be able to see work in
progress as well as finished work.
www.anneguest.co.uk
IG: @anneguest.artist
Dolphin Farm
Weatheroak Hill
Alvechurch
B48 7EA
07821 816672
Only one mile from Junction 3 M42, off
street parking on site.
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TashyWhite
MIXED MEDIA 3D PICTURES
All of my art work is created by my
own imagination with a creative
spin in order to make it unique.
I use a blend of various different
materials, all of which help me to
create my work. I also add raw
materials to enhance my designs
in order to develop a unique style
of art.
www.etsy.com/uk/shop/
canvaspictureheaven
40 Flaxley Close
Winyates Green
Redditch
B98 0QS
07966 264559

45 April Kirk
CROCHET, PARACORD,
BEADWORK JEWELLERY

I work with a range of media: yarn,
paracord and beads. Visitors will see
vibrant and brightly coloured,
crocheted bedspreads, pretty baby
blankets and pram covers, mittens,
snoods and scarfs; Paracord dog
collars and leads, horse reins and
neck straps, instrument straps and
bracelets; and delicate small
beadwork bracelets, earrings and
necklaces.
FB: @FuchsiaCottageCrafts
Lighthouse Glass
1160 Evesham Road
Astwood Bank
Redditch
B96 6DT
01527 457968
In-between Beverley Close and the petrol
station on Evesham Road. The studio has
a Lighthouse sign on it. Limited parking is
available outside the studio and there is
also a free car park at the junction of
Evesham Road and Jill Lane.
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Vic Kirk
LAMPWORK ARTIST
AND JEWELLERY MAKER
Lampwork is the art of melting glass
rods in the flame to make unique
glass objects. I create beads and
pendants; collectable mini floral
and ocean paperweights; floral
and vortex marbles; sculptural birds
and animals; memorial keepsakes
which include the ashes of a
beloved relative or pet. You can
see demonstrations and ‘have-a-
go' yourself.
www.lighthouseglass.co.uk
FB: @LighthouseGlass
1160 Evesham Road
Astwood Bank
Redditch
B96 6DT
01527 457968
In-between Beverley Close and the petrol
station on Evesham Road. The studio has
a Lighthouse sign on it. Limited parking is
available outside the studio and there is
also a free carpark at the junction of
Evesham Road and Jill Lane.
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Julian Bull, Visibull
Art & Design
THE ART OF
PRINTING TREES
From my studio set in a private
sculpture park, I create limited
edition prints from sections of fallen
trees. The resulting organic images
are striking as they reflect directly
the hidden beauty within trees.
Aside from these handmade prints
I also use my imagery on a range of
100% organic ECO T-shirts plus
cards and homewares

www.visibull.co.uk
FB: @VisibullArtandDesign
7 Droitwich Road
Feckenham
Redditch
B96 6JE
07711 359693
Located between Lygon Arms and Village
Shop. Parking on our drive or in village
car park.
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John Horton
PAINTER

I paint chiefly in watercolour but
enjoy other media especially oil and
pencil. I specialise in landscapes
featuring wildlife, principally birds.
All my work reflects an underlying
passion for natural history. I enjoy
field sketching and gathering
inspiration for future paintings from
this work. Paintings are either plein
air or studio based.
www.johnhorton.co.uk
IG: @johnhorton5407
29 Froxmere Road
Crowle
WR7 4AN
07890 235912
Jct 6 off the M5. Follow signs to Evesham.
First roundabout signs for Crowle. Up hill.
Sharp left. Immediately take right turn
over railway bridge. Into village. Past
Chequers Inn. Right into Church Road.
Left into Froxmere rd. On left after
School Lane.
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Established in May 2000, we 
have built up an enviable 
reputation as one of the 

leading picture frame 
manufacturers and art 

product stockists in  
the Midlands.

We manufacture all our 
frames using only the finest 
materials at our premises in 

Kidderminster.

www.midlandfineframing.co.uk
01562 747355

The Picture Framing Professionals

The Picture Framing Professionals

£400 to be won in our prize draw!
We’d love to get your feedback about
Worcestershire Open Studios 2022. Please
tell us what you thought about it by filling
in our online survey.
All completed entries will be entered into a free
prize draw. Our sponsors Bevere Gallery have
kindly donated a £200 voucher towards artwork or
framing from their gallery. There are also two prizes
of a £100 voucher which can be used to purchase
artworks from one of our participating artists.

Simply scan the QR code with your smart phone or
visit www.worcestershireopenstudios.org/feedback
Full terms and conditions are detailed on our website.

Tell us what you think!

VISIT CASS ART - UK’S LEADING ART SUPPLIES RETAILER
19 CORPORATION ST, BIRMINGHAM B2 4LP • CASSART.CO.UK
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Vicky Kitchen
GLASS ARTIST

I have been working with glass for
over 10 years and love exploring
different techniques, seeing what
works well together and what
doesn't. My main reason for loving
working with glass is very simple –
colour. The brighter and bolder the
better, my pieces do not hide their
light under a bushel! They become
almost jewel like when placed in
the sun.
www.kingcotgallery.co.uk
FB: @allfiredupuk
Kingcot
Alcester Road
Flyford Flavell
WR7 4DF
07745 299457
We are based on the main A422 on the
Worcester side of Inkberrow, we are not
in the village of Flyford Flavell. There is
plenty of hard standing parking.
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Rowena Davis
WATERCOLOUR ARTIST

The inspiration for my watercolours
are the beautiful buildings and
scenery of Worcestershire and the
Cotswolds. During Open studios I
will have on display a number of my
original watercolour paintings of the
surrounding area and examples of
completed commissions. I will be
demonstrating throughout the week
so visit twice to check my progress!
www.watercoloursbyrowena.co.uk
Kingcot
Alcester Road
Flyford Flavell
WR7 4DF
07800 921788
We are based on the main A422 on the
Worcester side of Inkberrow, we are not
in the village of Flyford Flavell. There is
plenty of hard standing parking.

49b
Michelle Flint
TEXTILE ARTIST
AND ILLUSTRATOR
Local landscapes and architecture
are the inspiration for my textile
artwork. I use procion dyes and
fabric paint to create the design;
details are added with free-motion
embroidery using a domestic
sewing machine. I find it fascinating
to see the artwork develop as
different coloured threads are
layered to create the detail.

www.michelleflint.com
IG: mflintdesigns
6 Moat Farm Lane
Bishampton
Pershore
WR10 2NJ
01386 462752
My house is on the main street in
Bishampton on the same side as Moat
Farm Lane, do not go up Moat Farm Lane.
If you are travelling from Throckmorton, it
is the one before the house on the corner
of Moat Farm Lane. It has rope swags in
the garden.
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Louise Hancox
Textiles
TEXTILE ARTIST

I create original textile paintings, 3d
vessels, home accessories and
wearable art, using a combination of
techniques including felting,
embroidery, hand dying and eco
printing. I love colour and texture
and the hands on approach to my
craft. I will have a large selection of
work on display, alongside works in
progress, in my garden room studio.
www.thebritishcrafthouse.co.uk
/shop/louise-hancox-textile-
artist/
IG: @louisehancoxtextiles
The Malt House
Malt House Lane
Church Lench
Evesham
WR11 4UF
07917 096009
Malt House Lane is a no through road off
the crossroads in the centre of Church
Lench. Please note horse riders and
walkers often use this lane. Please park
alongside the beech hedge on the left
hand side at the top of the lane, just past
The Malt House.
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Paulette Moore
PAINTER
I paint in oils, acrylics, pastels,
watercolour as well as detailed
botanical work in coloured pencil
and graphite. I like to paint urban
scenes and regularly sketch with
local artists in and around our
locality. I also like sketching
portraits, getting together with
friends to draw from a live model.

IG: @Moore.paulette29
1 Squires Court
Main Street
Bretforton
Evesham
WR11 7QD
07989 125567
I’m on the corner of Manor Lane. Parking
in the courtyard is for residents only.
However plenty of parking on the street.

52

Sara Chandler
PAINTER AND
MIXED MEDIA
The natural world seems to
underpin most of my work but,
whatever the subject, realism takes
second place to colour and form in
my mixed-media studies and
painting. Drawing remains a daily
exercise for me that serves as both
a discipline and resource. My studio
sits in an acre of garden which
provides ongoing inspiration –
and work!
www.sarajchandler.wixsite.com
/my-site-1
IG: @sarachandler49
5 Squires Court
Main Street
Bretforton
Evesham
WR11 7QD
01386 831488
Squires Court is next door to Bretforton
Manor, about 150 yards from the Fleece,
past the church. Please park on the road
outside Squires Court and enter under
the archway.
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Debbie Baird
PAINTER
Starting from real life experience,
feelings and memories, I create
semi-abstract compositions which
edit and re-present the essence of
my subject, using textures, bold
lines and strong colour palettes.
My paintings describe the most
striking or important elements of
the subject and invite the viewer to
interpret and complete the picture.
IG: @deb.b.baird.art
The Studio
68 Greenhill
Evesham
WR11 4NF
07798 860855
On the main road into Evesham – No.68 is
the red bricked House on the corner of
Collinsfield. There is parking in Collinsfield
alongside the house.
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Jane Powell Art
LANDSCAPE ARTIST –
PAINTER
Landscapes, Seascapes and Big
Skies – affordable artworks for
lovers of the coast and countryside.
I try to find new ways to express
the light, beauty and emotion in the
landscapes around me. Painting in
oils and acrylics, I enjoy exploring
semi-abstract and impressionistic
techniques. Original art, fine art
prints and cards are available to buy.

www.janepowellartist.co.uk
IG: @janepowell_art
Swiss Cottage
Canada Bank
Charlton
Nr Pershore
WR10 3LB
07468 412832
Swiss Cottage is the only house on the
right as you drive up the hill on Canada
Bank, opposite a pink house called The
Old Chapel. Park in the driveway by the
wooden gates come through the gates
to the studio.

55 Jilly Oxlade-Arnott
WATERCOLOUR
AND INK PAINTING
I am an established fine line ink and
watercolour artist specialising in
architecture and architectural form.
Since my last open studios I have
moved to a new studio in Pershore,
had my 2nd solo exhibition at the
NT’s Croome Court and opened my
own gallery. I produce a number of
ever-growing Collection works and
am kept busying with private
commissions.
www.archiimp.com
IG:@archiimp
The Chestnuts
1 Worcester Road
Pershore
WR10 1HQ
07879 347007
OnWorcester Road near Station Road
lights, The Chestnuts is a white house,
with a low white wall and large Pine tree
in the garden. On-site disabled parking
available by request and lots of public
car parks a short walk away.
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James Tait
SCULPTOR AND PAINTER
I am a sculptor and painter. My
works are abstract but draw
inspiration from the shapes and
colours of the landscape. Paintings
and sculptures will be on display.
I exhibit regularly with Apart and
have exhibited works in several
galleries and open shows. In 2014
I held a solo show of paintings and
sculptures in a gallery in Walton
on Thames.
www.james-tait.co.uk
Ashlea
Harpley Road
Defford
WR8 9BL
07775 521780
Ashlea is in the centre of Defford village
near the church opposite the junction of
Hill View. Parking available in the road or
in the village hall car park.
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Siân Thomas
WATERCOLOUR PAINTER

I depict domestic architecture in a
line and watercolour style, largely to
commission, and the natural world
in a loose semi abstract style. These
contrasting styles satisfy both my
need for detail and my desire to be
free from the detail. At my little
garden studio you will be greeted
with a warm welcome and a varied
body of work.
www.silkmillart.com
IG: @silkmillart
3 Silkmill Row
Jarvis Street
Eckington
WR10 3AT
07748 068648
On Entering village from Pershore
direction, turn left at the cross, then first
right onto Jarvis Street. My studio can be
found in my garden, on the left at the end
of Jarvis Street, it is visible from the road.
On-street parking on quiet lane.
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Christopher Hughes
PAINTER
All my watercolours, oils, porcelain
and signed prints, are on display in
my garden studio and gallery,
near Upton upon Severn in
Worcestershire. As well as
completed works for sale, there
are works in progress and sketch
books to browse.

www.christopherhughesgallery.com
IG: @christopherhughes7662
60 The Beeches
Holly Green
Upton upon Severn
WR8 0QF
07922 120417
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Jane Smith at
Plum Tree Mosaics
MOSAIC ARTIST
AND TEACHER
A teacher by vocation and
profession, an amateur sculptor,
and for the last 10 years a largely
self-taught but avid mosaic maker,
the inspiration for my mosaics is
drawn primarily from the beautiful
patterns, shapes and colours of the
natural world. I run regular
workshops and bespoke courses,
as well as undertaking commissions.

www.plumtreemosaics.com
FB: @plumtreemosaics
Dripshill Cottage
The Rhydd
Hanley Castle
WR8 0AG
07494 626671
On the junction of B4211 & B4244, parking
onsite, entrance off B4244.
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Katy Cocklin
MIXED MEDIA
TEXTILE ARTIST

Hello! You'll find me in my shared
studio creating unique mixed media
textile papers and free motion
embroidery pieces. I'm a completely
self taught textile artist and sewer,
finding the freedom of experiment-
ation allows for amazing results. I'll
be working on free motion pieces
and creating textile papers, running
demonstrations daily.
www.delilahandthemoon.co.uk
www.linktr.ee/
delilahandthemoon
Studio 4
The Fold
Bransford
WR6 5JB
07711 236199
Studio 4 is located in the rear cafe
courtyard at The Fold, Bransford. Free
parking is available at the venue.

61a
Fi Tilbury
JEWELLER/PAINTER
I am a Worcestershire jeweller
and painter based at The Fold
where I make unique, handmade
jewellery, undertake portrait and
jewellery commissions and have a
programme of art, craft and design
workshops. My jewellery is very
inspired by archeological finds,
an organic and sculptural process
and a connection to my own fine
art background.
www.fitilbury.com
IG: @fi.tilbury.jewellery
Studio 4
The Fold
Bransford
WR6 5JB
07751 334341
The Fold is situated along the A4103.
There is plenty of on site free parking.
Studio 4 is in the back courtyard, behind
the cafe.
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Steve Letchford
PAINTER
A self taught artist, I have been
painting watercolours and drawing
over forty years. My pictures have
shown at the Mall Galleries,
Banqueting Hall, and Menier Gallery
in London, and in Edinburgh, York,
Blackpool, Cardiff and France. My
work is in private collections in
several countries including France,
Italy, Germany, America, and Ireland.
www.steveletchford.com
FB: @hisdrawingboard
12 Lynn Close
Leigh Sinton
WR13 5DU
01886 288206
FromWorcester on the A4103, pass Leigh
Sinton Post Office & Chinese, around
slight left hand bend, pass phone box on
the left then next left into Lynn Close.
From Hereford A4103 Lynn Close is on
right immediately after the speed camera.

62

Sarah Jones
MULTIDISCIPLINARY
3D AND 2D

I am a painter and batik artist and
am currently exploring form and
colour using wooden posts and
sweet chestnut poles as my canvas.
One of my pieces was exhibited in
last years Royal Academy Summer
Show and they've just chosen
another this year. I am creating
posts to mark important transitions,
celebrations and moments in time.
www.cuttsy.co.uk
IG: @sarah5228jones
9 Michael Crescent
Malvern
WR14 1UE
07518 883523
Both ends of Michael crescent are
accessed from Tan House Lane. My house
has a big wavy hedge and large silver
birch tree in the front garden and plenty
of bunting. There is parking on the
opposite side of the street.

63

Andrew Judd
PRINTMAKING AND
LETTERPRESS PRINT
I have vintage printing machinery in
use in my workshop. I both make
the metal type, cut the lino prints
and print books and pamphlets on
my various presses. You will see
samples of them and the typecaster
in action. Cards, prints, books and
ephemera will all be for sale.
59 Belmont Road
Malvern
WR14 1PN
07305 005142
Facing the front door, walk left 50yards
and turn right and immediately right
again at the rear of the houses following
the signs.
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Kitty Kavanagh
SCULPTURE, CERAMICS
AND PAINTING
Expect a warm welcome and a
diverse and eclectic range of work,
that includes various styles of
sculpture, alongside organic forms
and flower themed ceramics,
paintings and totem inspired works,
all displayed within my garden and
studio setting.
www.kittykavanagh.co.uk
IG: @kavanaghkitty2
12 Belmont Road
Malvern
WR14 1PL
01684 569426
Sat Nav will give less confusing directions
than me, but turn off the Leigh Sinton
Road by Charlies Convenience store for
Belmont Road. Look for the blue house
that has sculptures outside it. Road
parking only, and 3 steps to access on
the property.

65

Kamala Todd
PAINTER
Welcome to my home art gallery – a
visual feast and journey of colour,
texture and expression. I offer
varied topics, styles, and media. My
art inspiration arises from a life of
travel, spiritual searching, love of
adventure, nature, people, fantasy,
emotions, cultures and questioning
this human condition on this
fascinating earth. Also unique rose
products.

www.kamsroseproducts.co.uk
Rose Villa
52 Church Road
Malvern Link
WR14 1NH
07896 310779
Corner Church Road & Richmond Road. At
Malvern link traffic lights Worcester Road
near the Co-op turn into Richmond Road.
We are 3 blocks away from Malvern link
Train station & bus stop just outside
Co-op. Plenty of free parking outside
on Church Road.

66
Rae Stevens
FINE ART AND
ILLUSTRATION

Visit a working studio within my
home. A wide range of 2D and 3D
work including collage, watercolour
illustrations, mixed media work and
sculpture will be on display and for
sale. Large sculpture in the
woodland garden where you are
free to wander. Sketchbook table
and work in progress on display or
being demonstrated. Refreshments
available.
www.raestevens.com
IG: @rae.stevens1
9 Goodson Rd
Malvern
WR14 1BG
07787 115680
There is plenty of parking on Goodson
Road. Please walk down the drive to the
studio entrance. There is a step up into
the property and also to access another
room once inside and also to access the
woodland garden.
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Phil Ironside
ARTIST

I am fascinated by the constant
interactions we make with our
external and internal landscapes.
How we are affected by our
environment and how we affect it.
My paintings reflect those changes.
I will be explaining the techniques
and how I got here. You can also
have a go yourself. I produce A
Painting A Day and I also do larger
performance pieces.
www.philironside.com
FB: @philironsideartist
136a Worcester Road
Malvern
WR14 1SS
01684 561495
My studio is 150 yards from the junction of
Pickersleigh Avenue and Worcester Road
travelling south west up Worcester Road
in Malvern Link. There is a free car park in
Victoria Park which is situated on
Pickersleigh Avenue.

68 Layla Khani
(Laylart Studio)
PRINTMAKER – PAINTER
Throughout the past years,
printmaking has become the main
outlet for my creativity. I mainly use
the reduction method to create my
multi-layered landscape linocut
prints. I love using bright and bold
colours, both in my acrylic paintings
and lino prints. You can see a
collection of my colourful prints
and painting, as well as art gifts
at my event.

www.laylart.com
IG: @laylartstudio
House of Fires
134–136 Newtown Road
Malvern
WR14 1PF
01684 572576

69
Jim Morris
MIXED MEDIA ARTIST
Hello. I'm Jim Morris. I love making
things – and helping people to make
things. In particular, I enjoy making
drawings on location – locally and
on my travels. I'm inspired by the
‘Urban Sketchers' community as we
‘share the world – one drawing at a
time’. Open Studios gives me the
chance to share my work with you
– and encourage you to have a go.
www.jimmorrisart.info
www.flickr.com/photos/
jimartgames
24 Blackmore Road
Malvern
WR14 1QT
07724 395553
Number 24 is about halfway up (or down!)
Blackmore Road.
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Penny Vere
PAINTER
My paintings are inspired by the
places I love, as I seek to capture
the light and vibrant colours of
landscapes that range from Greece
to Scotland, where I lived for some
years, and of course the Malvern
Hills, my present home. So a lot of
landscapes, but also a wider range
of subject matter in paintings, prints
and cards. Refreshments too!
www.pennyvere.co.uk
FB: @pennyvere
157 West Malvern Road
Great Malvern
WR14 4AY
01684 578222
Drive up the West Malvern Road, you will
pass the Village Hall. No. 157 is the next
house on your left. Parking on the road.

71

Bellevue
Stained Glass
STAINED GLASS

I’ve been working with stained glass
for four years. Living in West
Malvern we have such fantastic
light which is amazing with the
glass I get to work with. From
commissions, retail, repairs
and restoration.
www.bellevuestainedglass.com
FB: @bellevuestainedglass
198 West Malvern Road
Malvern
WR14 4AZ
07515 881231
Parking on West Malvern Road. My
workshop and displays are on the junction
of West Malvern Road and Mathon Road.

72

Claire Campbell
PAINTER
I am an award winning artist,
winning The Peter Spicer award
three times at Worcester Society
of Artists. My work focuses on
abstracted landscape themes,
working mainly in oils and acrylics
and cold wax, including mixed
media elements. My work is
influenced by the exploration of
vistas and landscape and nature
that I am surrounded by in this area.
www.rockvillaart.co.uk
IG: @rockvillaart
Rock Villa
181 West Malvern Road
West Malvern
WR14 4AY
07985 752451
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Angie Jordan
PRINTMAKER

Hello I am Angie Jordan. Come
along and see me in my
Summerhouse Studio. I enjoy all
forms of art but I am primarily a
Printmaker, concentrating mainly
on limited edition linocuts. My
inspiration comes from the natural
world. I can usually be found
walking the hills, pottering in my
garden or cutting a lino block in
my studio.
IG & FB: @angiejordanartist
andprintmaker
Brompton Cottage
34 Bank Street
Malvern
WR14 2JG
07834 467133
10 minutes walk from Great Malvern.
On street parking is available nearby on
Moorlands Road by The Nag's Head Pub.
No parking at the studio. Summerhouse
studio is in the garden of Brompton
Cottage, a black and white house on
Bank Street.

74

Trudi Foggo
PAINTER
My abstract landscape paintings in
acrylics will be displayed around my
house, and are inspired by the
Malvern Hills and surrounding areas.
www.trudifoggo.co.uk
IG: @trudifoggo
15 Clerkenwell Crescent
Great Malvern
WR14 2TX
01684 562115
FromWorcester, towards Link Top, turn
left into Cockshot Road and follow over
Common bearing left, still on Cockshot
Road, then third left into Clerkenwell
Crescent.

75a

Simon Angwin
PAINTER

My work involves the abstraction of
form and colour using mixed media,
collage and occasionally plaster and
cement.
IG: @simonangwin
15 Clerkenwell Crescent
Great Malvern
WR14 2TX
07412 080333
FromWorcester, towards Link Top, turn
left into Cockshot Road and follow over
Common bearing left, still on Cockshot
Road, then third left into Clerkenwell
Crescent.
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Shaun Hughes
PAINTER

My work is mainly abstract but is
always rooted in reality and is
informed by the beauty and
complexity of nature. My approach
tends toward improvisation
exploring line, colour, rhythm and
tone. I work thematically:
archeology, ancient history,
pathways, landscapes and trees and
my current interest is Jazz. My art
tends to follow my interests!
IG: @shughes7709
15 Clerkenwell Crescent
Great Malvern
WR14 2TX
07495 867654
FromWorcester, towards Link Top, turn
left into Cockshot Road and follow over
Common bearing left, still on Cockshot
Road, then third left into Clerkenwell
Crescent.

75c

Chris Oakley
WOODWORK
My Art in Wood enables me to make
Intarsia subjects with my scrollsaw
in a variety of the beautiful woods
available to me. I create wall art:
wild animals, birds and pets, as well
as bowls with inlays, trinket boxes
and treasure chests, and side tables.

www.solidoakley.co.uk
15 Clerkenwell Crescent
Great Malvern
WR14 2TX
07522 342941
FromWorcester, towards Link Top, turn
left into Cockshot Road and follow over
Common bearing left, still on Cockshot
Road, then third left into Clerkenwell
Crescent.

75d
Sue Oakley FRSA
MIXED MEDIA ARTIST
I work in mixed media, often
including collage and printed
papers, to create expressive
paintings in an abstract or semi
abstract style. I love colour, line,
pattern and texture, and have
sketch books and exemplar
materials to look at. I am inspired
by nature, countryside, and history
around us.
www.creativebutterfly.co.uk
IG: @suemaryoakleyart
15 Clerkenwell Crescent
Great Malvern
WR14 2TX
07396 303438
FromWorcester, towards Link Top, turn
left into Cockshot Road and follow over
Common bearing left, still on Cockshot
Road, then third left into Clerkenwell
Crescent.
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Adrian Scholefield
CONTEMPORARY
ABSTRACTS PAINTER

My body of work comprises two
separate study areas, abstracted
landscape and ‘pure’ abstract. I am
interested in capturing a quality of
light and space with a deliberate
ambiguity of scale, the aim is the
viewer ‘responds’ and determines
the appropriate scale. I paint
predominantly in acrylic and
often ‘finish’ with oils, often over
mixed-media.
www.adrianscholefield.com
IG: @adescho
15 Clerkenwell Crescent
Great Malvern
WR14 2TX
01684 562115
FromWorcester, towards Link Top, turn
left into Cockshot Road and follow over
Common bearing left, still on Cockshot
Road, then third left into Clerkenwell
Crescent.

75f

Ivan Maxwell Jones
PAINTER
Rich, textured landscapes inspired
by the malvern Hills. Abstract and
semi-abstact landscapes full of
atmosphere and painterly
expression. Acrylic, oil and mixed-
media on canvas and board.
Originals paintings and limited
edition giclée prints for sale.

www.ivanmjones.com
IG: @imaxjones
The Old Bottling Works
10 Belle Vue Terrace
Malvern
WR14 4PZ
07465 404874
I’m exhibited within BE Water which is set
back from the road in the Old Bottling
Works – next door to WH Smiths, a few
doors away from Ask Italian.
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Sara Bennett
PAINTER
I usually work with acrylics and
multi media. I would describe my
work as bold, bright and expressive
with a strong linear aspect. I am
increasingly influenced by nature
and spirituality.
www.sarahopearts.com
FB: @sara.bennett3
F1 Studios
The Haylings
Imperial Road
Malvern
WR14 3AW
07804 090120
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Deb Stanley
PENCIL, PASTEL
AND DIGITAL ARTIST
Based in Malvern I have been
creating art since 2013. I work
mainly with coloured pencils and
pastels and recently started to
experiment with digital art. My art is
based on the natural world and is
realistic, looking like a photograph
but with the softness of a drawing
when close. During the week I will
have a work in progress on display.
www.debstanleyart.co.uk
IG: @debstanleyart
34 Cotswold Road
Malvern
WR14 2QE
01684 563133
Access Cotswold Road from either end,
park on the drive or on the road.
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John Simnett
PAINTER
I work in oils and will be showing a
variety of portraits, local themed
scenes, abstracts and impressionist
paintings. Paintings and framed
prints are offered for sale.

www.johnsimnett.com
24 Watkins Way
Malvern
WR14 3NS
07801 967606
Approach from Guarlford Road, via
Bluebell Close, or via Poolbrook Road.
Good on street parking. Not far from
Barnards Green and within 100 yards
of the Octagon Centre

79
Janet Harrison
PRINTMAKER

I am a printmaker. I use linocut,
copper etching, wood engraving
and dry point to produce my images
which are usually based on images
from the natural world. I also use my
prints to make sketchbooks and
print onto fabric and where possible
use natural dyes and sustainable
fabrics when I do.
www.pychamgrove-press.co.uk
IG: @Pycham_Grove_Press
Littlewood House
172 Poolbrook Road
Malvern
WR14 3JG
07790 039169
Approaching from Barnards Green, the
venue is on the right behind electric
gates just after the Three Horseshoes
pub on the left. There is parking on the
road outside. Please do not turn into
the garden.
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Susan Foreman
(Three Benches)
SILVERSMITH
I love wearing silver and now I relish
the process of creating special and
distinctive jewellery from wire or
silver sheets. I am exhibiting my
handmade silver, brass, and copper
Jewellery with Talei Herbert, in our
garden studio of my C17 thatched
cottage in Malvern. We will display
our designs and demonstrate
techniques used in our workshop.
www.threebenches.co.uk
IG: @three_benches
Lapwood Cottage
125 Court Road
Malvern
WR14 3EF
07799 631555
The studio is in the garden of Lapwood
Cottage. It is a thatched cottage, at 125
Court Road in Malvern. On-street parking
on Court Road, Woodshears Road or
Thirlstane Road. Entrance through green
wooden front gate marked 125.

81a
Talei Herbert
(Three Benches)
SILVERSMITH
Always drawn to texture and colour
I work in silver, a wonderful metal.
It can be shaped and textured in
so many ways with the help of a
hammer or a little heat. I enhance
the silver with translucent enamels
and semi-precious gemstones. I'm a
member of Three Benches with our
workshop in the garden of a C17
thatched cottage in Malvern.
Do visit!
www.threebenches.co.uk
IG: @three_benches
Lapwood Cottage
125 Court Road
Malvern
WR14 3EF
07990 305717
The studio is in the garden of Lapwood
Cottage. It is a thatched cottage, at 125
Court Road in Malvern. On-street parking
on Court Road, Woodshears Road or
Thirlstane Road. Entrance through green
wooden front gate marked 125.

81b

KimWhitby
ARTIST AND TEACHER

I draw and paint from direct
observation; frequently en plein air.
I work in ink, watercolour and oil
paint and will be showing a wide
variety of work from Malvern and
my travels to Scotland, Spain and
elsewhere. You will be welcome to
see my sketchbooks too.
www.kimwhitby.com
IG: @kimwhitbyart
No.6
The Lees
Malvern
WR14 3HT
07889 603427
Roadside parking. Enter via rear of the
property so from Thirlstane Rd use the
gate on to the common with the WOS
sign and head for the flags!
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Simon Blundell
PAINTER
I paint and draw images that are
inspired by the totality of my life, my
past and my now, this morning, last
week, the time I lay on a forest floor;
operating a pneumatic drill; a dream
of falling down the stairs; a near
death experience in the Bavarian
Alps; paddling bare foot on the east
coast; finding a stone arrowhead
glinting in a stream.
www.simonblundellart.co.uk
IG: @simonblundell_artist
1 Arleydale
West Malvern Road
Malvern
WR14 4EJ
01684 573487
Coming from Malvern on the B4218 Turn
right onto the West Malvern Rd park on
the left just beyond the first gate on the
left. Coming from Colwall turn left onto
West Malvern Road.

83

Anna Cumming
OIL PAINTER

My oil paintings are inspired by the
countryside in which I live, and
places I have visited, so you can
expect to find colourful and
expressive paintings of the Malvern
hills and also coastal scenes. I paint
with palette knives, and my work
tends to be expressive, and often
abstracted with colour, depending
on where the mood takes me.
www.annacumming.com
IG: @annacummingart
Col House
Walwyn Road
Upper Colwall
WR13 6PR
07901 391580
Coming from the direction of Malvern,
Col House is on the left hand side
immediately after the switchback bend.
It is down a VERY steep drive. Please park
at the top or on the road. If you have
mobility issues, please call ahead for
alternative access.

84

Jan Porter
PRINTMAKER
After retiring from teaching I
completed an Art Foundation
Course and became hooked on
printmaking. I love making
monoprints based on natural
materials but I also work with Lino
and collagraphs. Much of my work
is inspired by my garden and the
local environment.
Roselea
Cowlbarn Lane
Colwall
Malvern,
WR13 6EU
01684 540781
Take the B4218 from Malvern to Colwall
through Wyche Cutting towards
Colwall.Turn right onto Old Church Rd
signposted Mathon, turn right onto
Cowlbarn Lane after 30yds. Roselea is
four houses along on right. Limited
parking on Lane, plenty on main road.
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Jan Evans
TEXTILE ARTIST/PAINTER

Over the past few years my work
has been dedicated to exploring
ways of capturing the beauty and
variety of our local landscape and
wildlife. Textile panels in paint,
fabric and machine stitch,
watercolours, and hand made cards
will be on show and for sale in my
small garden studio.
5 Stone Close
Colwall
Malvern
WR13 6QZ
01684 541543
Turn into Stone Drive, opposite Colwall
Park Hotel. Stone Close is on the left.
Number 5 is at the far end.

86

Laura Nicholson
PAINTER/ILLUSTRATOR/
PRINTMAKER
The Stable Studio is situated on
the Herefordshire/Worcestershire
border in the garden of my Victorian
cottage. My daily practice includes
the use of a variety of different inks
and watercolours to create ethereal
botanical illustrations/paintings and
drypoint etchings. My work is driven
by the changing seasons and the
natural world.
www.lauranicholsonart.com
IG: @laura.nicholson.art
Ladywood Cottage
Walwynn Road
Colwall
WR13 6QP
07542 262464
If arriving via train exit Walwyn road
and turn left where Ladywood Cottage
is visible opposite. Alternatively access
via Crescent Road to the rear where
disabled access available upon request.
Parking available on road to the front
and rear of studio.

87

Gilly Hancock
PAINTER

I produce oil paintings which reflect
my sense of belonging to the
Malverns Hills. Capturing their
majesty and moods through the
changing seasons. I have also found
inspiration in subjects as diverse as
the rugged Welsh landscapes and
the vibrant colours of Greece.
www.gillyhancock.co.uk
2 Frome Cottage
Walwyn Road
The Green
Colwall
WR13 6ED
07854 512639
Adjacent to the football pitch, opposite the
old school on Colwall Green.
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Debbie Macklin
PAINTER

I paint in oils from my studio which
has a wonderful view of the Malvern
Hills. My source of inspiration is
mainly local landscapes, and this
year I have been particularly
interested (but not exclusively) in
orchards, of which there are so
many in this area. I also love to
compose and paint still life.
www.debbiemacklin.com
IG: @macklin.debbie
Marlbank Farmhouse
Welland
WR13 6NB
07804 764878
Immediately after/before you leave/enter
Welland on the A4104 Marlbank Road,
turn left/right down a farm track which
is opposite a red letter box. Marlbank
Farmhouse is the first house down
the track.

89 Louise Pilditch
PAINTER
I am currently working on a Sunrise
series, using oil paints and cold wax
medium on birch panel. These
paintings develop in three stages;
from A5 coloured pencil sketches to
A3 acrylic studies to the birch panel
oil painting. I will be open every day
of WOS, my studio will be in it's
working state with my sketch
books and paintings on display.
www.louisepilditch.co.uk
IG: @louisepilditch
Over Darwen
Gloucester Road
Welland
WR13 6LD
01864 310447
Over Darwen is on the Hills side of the
B4208 in Welland, approximately 200m
from Castlemorton Common, it has a
white picket fence and is on the junction
with Welland Gardens. Roadside parking
is available.

90

Jenifer Janes
PAINTER

This is my third year with Worcester
Open Studios. My main passion, as
an artist, is landscape. Using acrylic
paints on canvas, or wooden panels,
I endeavour to explore and capture
the energy and moods of the
British countryside; her coastlines,
estuaries, skies and ever changing
climate.
www.jenjanes.com
IG: @jenjanesart5677
The Meadows
Drake Street
Welland
WR13 6LN
07709 834599
Travelling fromWelland, take the Upton
road at the crossroad (A4104), then after
approx 3/4 of a mile turn right before the
40mph signs. Travelling from Upton on
the A4104, turn into the first drive left after
the 30mph sign.
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404space Conceptual 12 • • • • •
Adrian Scholefield Contemporary abstracts painter 75f • • • •
Andrew Judd Printmaking and letterpress print 64 • • •
Angie Jordan Printmaker 74 • • • •
Anna Cumming Oil painter 84 • • • • •
Anne Guest Cyanotypes 44 • • • • • •
April Kirk Crochet, paracord, beadwork

jewellery 46a • • • • • • • •
Bellevue Stained Glass Stained glass 72 • • • • • •
Bic Beaumont Art Painter and printmaker 27 • • • • • •
Bill Evans Painter 32a • • •
Carole A. Proctor Painter and sewn textiles 26 • • • • • •
Caroline Hall Painter 9 • • • •
Cherrie Mansfield Painter 13 • • • •
Chris Greening Pottery 3a • • • • •
Chris Oakley Woodwork 75d • • •
Christopher Hughes Painter 59 • • • • • • •
Claire Campbell Painter 73 • •
Clare Nisbet Mixed media artist 39 • • • • • •
Clare Wratten Painter 17 • • • • • • • •
Dan Holden Abstract artist 1c • • • • • • •
David Birtwhistle Landscapes and architectural

watercolours 24 • • • •
Deb Stanley Pencil, pastel and digital artist 78 • • • • • • • • • •
Debbie Baird Painter 54 • • • • • • • •
Debbie Macklin Painter 89 • • •
Deborah Catesby Painter 31a • • • •
Eric Watson Artist, gallery, classes and

workshops 40 • • • • • • • • • •
Erin Conel Painter 31b • • • •
Eva Walters Cross stitch, jewellery,

photography 41 • • • • •
Felicity Osborne Acrylic fluid art 14 • • • • • •
Fi Tilbury Jeweller/painter 61b • • • • •
Frans Wesselman Stained glass, printmaking 20 • • • • • • • • •
Gillian Simpson Painter 38 • • • •
Gilly Hancock Painter 88 • • • • • •
Guy Martyr Fine art 2D and 3D 18 • • • • • • • • •
Heather Farmer Painter 33a • • • • •
Ivan Maxwell Jones Painter 76 • • • • • • • •
Jacqui Worrall Batik artist/painter/spinner 30 • • • •
Jain McKay Painter/printmaker 16 • • • • • • • •
James Tait Sculptor and painter 57 • • •
Jan Evans Textile artist/painter 86 • • • •
Jan Husband Art Oil painter – abstract art 22 • • • •
Jan Porter Printmaker 85 • •
Jane Arthur Mixed media, textiles 10 • • • • • •
Jane Aston Acrylic and mixed media painter 43 • • •
Jane Powell Art Landscape artist – painter 55 • • • • • • • • •
Jane Smith at Plum Tree
Mosaics

Mosaic artist and teacher 60 • • • • • • • • •
JanetHarrison Printmaker 80 • • • •
Jenifer Janes Painter 91 • • • •
Jennifer Ng Painter 1a • • • • • •
Jilly Oxlade-Arnott Watercolour and ink painting 56 • • • • •
Jim Morris Mixed media artist 70 • • • • • •
John Horton Painter 48 • • • • •
John Simnett Painter 79 • • • •
Julian Bull Visibull Art & Design The art of printing trees 47 • • • • • • •
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Kamala Todd Painter 66 • • • • • •
Karen Stone Fine artist 15 • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Katie Jarman Fine artist, oil painting 35 • • • • •
Katy Cocklin Mixed media textile artist 61a • • • • •
KimWhitby Artist and teacher 82 • • •
Kirstie Trobe Fine Art Painter 21 • • • • • •
Kitty Kavanagh Sculpture, ceramics and painting 65 • • • • •
Lappelli Craft Studio Fused glass & enamel artist

and teacher 42 • • • • • • • • •
Laura Nicholson Painter/illustrator/printmaker 87 • • • • • • • • • •
Layla Khani (Laylart Studio) Printmaker – painter 69 • • • • • • • • •
Lesley Styles Painter using soft pastels/oil

paints 8 • • • • • • • • • • •
Louise Hancox Textiles Textile artist 51 • • • •
Louise Pilditch Painter 90 • • • • • • • •
Mandy Clifford Abstract artist 11 • • • • •
Margaret Powell Painter 7 • • • •
Maria-Cristina Gardiner Painter and printer 25 • • • •
Marion Steele – Steelecolours Textiles, mixed media 4 • • • • •
Megan Evans Printmaking and painting 32b • • • • •
Michelle Doidge Painter 37 • • • • •
Michelle Flint Textile artist and illustrator 50 • • • • • • • • • • •
Noah Morris Bespoke Fine furniture maker 19 • • • • • • •
Paul Burton Sculptures Sculptor 29a • • • • • • • • •
Paulette Moore Painter 52 • • • • • • •
Penny Vere Painter 71 • • •
Peter Lloyd – The Pigsty Studio Illustrated calligraphy 34 • • • • • • • • •
Phil Ironside Artist 68 • • • • • • • •
Rachael Baldwin Painter 29b • • • •
Rae Stevens Fine art and illustration 67 • • • • • • • • • •
Richard Nicholls Artist and photographer 1d • • • • • • • •
Richard Webb Artist and designer 23 • • • • • • • •
Rowena Davis Watercolour artist 49b • • • • • • • • • • •
Sally Anne Morgan Printmaker/pastellist 2 • • • • • •
Sam Fenner Painter 5 • • •
Sara Bennett Painter 77 • • • • • • •
Sara Chandler Painter and mixed media 53 • • • •
Sarah Greening Glass Glass artist 3b • • • • • •
Sarah Jones Multidisciplinary 3D and 2D 63 • • • • • • • • • •
Sarah Roberts Painter/printmaker 6 • • • • • • •
Shaun Hughes Painter 75c • • • •
Siân Thomas Watercolour painter 58 • • • • • • •
Simon Angwin Painter 75b • • •
Simon Blundell Painter 83 • • •
Steve Farmer Painter 33b • • • •
Steve Letchford Painter 62 • • • • • • • •
Sue Firmin Abstract painter 28 • • •
Sue Oakley FRSA Mixed media artist 75e • • • • •
Susan Birth Painter 1b • • • • • • • • •
Susan Foreman Three Benches Silversmith 81a • •
Suzanne Nicholl Painter 36 • • • •
Talei Herbert Three Benches Silversmith 81b • •
Tashy White Mixed media 3D pictures 45 • • • • • •
Trudi Foggo Painter 75a • • • •
Vic Kirk Lampwork artist and jewellery

maker 46b • • • • • •
Vicky Kitchen Glass artist 49a • • • • • • • •
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My Notes
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over 10 days

in their creative spaces

discover 108 artists
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Proud to be sponsored by:

@OpenStudios_WR
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